When ordering repair parts, please give the following information:

1. Model Number
2. Part Number
3. Part Description
4. Color

To install your shower enclosure, you will need the following:

- Level
- #31 Drill Bit
- 3/16" Carbide Drill Bit (for tile walls)
- Phillips Screwdriver
- Silicone
- Hack Saw
- 1/4" Box End Wrench
10. To set slider glass in place, hold inside slider panel (16) inside of tub or shower pan. Insert rollers up into header and lower into place. Next, insert lower end of outside slider (17) in front of inside slider by pushing lower ends flush enough to allow clearance on inside edge of tub or pan. Avoid roller bracket to roller bracket contact while lifting panel into place. The outside slider will close against the jamb opposite the shower head.

11. Place center guide (7) to center position on sill. Make sure the center guide is hooked into the slot position on the sill then snap center guide to sill.

12. Close panels and adjust to align the vertical edge of panels with jambs and post. Using a 1/4” box-end wrench, loosen the screws on the rollers, but do not remove completely. When screws are loose, adjust panel by sliding the screw in the slot. Note: when screws are loose, be sure to support panel so it does not fall and break. Adjust inside slider as low as possible to reduce the gap between bottom of slider and sill. Take care that the glass does not hang on the track or center guide. Adjust for bowed glass by using the slotted hole in the jamb. Secure bumpers to the jamb using 3-32 x 1/2” screw (3).

13. Set handle vinyl channel (14) in place over edge of outside glass panel (17) with bottom of vinyl in line with bottom of bumper. When towel bar brackets (9 & 10) in place, Bracket with pull should be to jamb side of slider opposite shower head. Assemble towel bars (11) to bracket using #6 x 3/8” SMS (13). (See Figure 3.)

14. Set handle in vinyl in place over edge of inside glass panel (16) with bottom of vinyl in line with bottom of bumper on edge facing the wall jamb. Tap inside door pull (12) inside. Note: Large portion of pull to inside of slider.

15. Silicone inside of shower where jamb meets wall and sill meets rim of tub.